
STATE FARMERS
IH CONVENTION

Convene in Pullen Hall

at Noon Today.

GOVERNOR WILLSPEAK

Annual Address by President Daugh-

tridge. Speeches by Prominent
Agriculturists. Will be Largely

Attended by Farmers From

All Sections.

The Farmers’ State Convention,
which begins today, promises to be the

greatest convention ever held at the
A. & M College, and already farmers
from different parts of the State are

arriving in the city to take part in this
great gathering. The program is es-
pecially strong this year and the sub-
jects noted are those pertaining to the

very backbone of North Carolina agri-
culture. The program contains noth-
ing but practical subjects, and these
subjects will be discussed by men who
know and who have accomplished
things.

The farmers will be entertained at
the college to the full extent of its abil-
ity in the way of rooming and feeding
the crowd.

Friday will be a great day, which
will include the dedication of the new
agricultural building, and after the
dedication a barbecue will be given,
and this will be one of the interesting
social features of the convention.

Interesting trips over the college
farm are to be made daily, the first
one beginning on Friday morning at
6 o’clock and ending at 8:30. when t

tramp will he made over the college
and experimental farms by members
of the convention. The work which is
being done on these farms will be dis-
cussed from lield to field and a practi-
cal demonstration of the work will be
seen by every attendant of the conven-
tion. as lie goes over the land. Re-
turning from the tramp over the col-
lege farm breakfast will be served,

and then after a brief recess the work
of the convention will begin.

On Friday morning each of the de-
partment meetings begins, and the
Dairymens’ Association, General Crop
Session and Womans' Session will be
held at the same time, though in dif-
ferent rooms, and a special program
of interest to that special line will b“
discussed. The* Dairymans’ Associa-
tion will be In charge of Mr. C. C.
Moore, of Charlotte, N. C.;'the Genera!
Crop Session \\.i 11 be in charge of Pres-
ident Daughtridge, and the oWmans’
Session in charge of Mrs. F. L#. Stev-
ens.

Today’s Programme.
The programme for today is as fol-

lows, the exercises to take place in
Pullen Memorial Hall:

12 m. —Address of welcome.
On Behalf of the College, Dr. Geo.

T. Winston.
Or. la half of the State, Governor R.

B. Glenn.
President’s annual address, Hon. E.

L. Daughtridge, Rocky Mount.
At 4 p. m., the executive committee

of the Cotton Association will meet
In the hall.

8 p. m.—-Cotton Culture, John A.
Allison. Concord, N. C.

Discussion: Alfalfa Growing in

North Carolina, T. B. Parker, Hill -

boro, N. C.
Discussion: Innoculatinn and Leg-

umes, Prof. W. F. Massey.
Discussion: Wheat Culture, F. T.

Mcarbarn. Statesville, N. C.
A large local attendance is tiged,

and < v« ryone interested >n ng •..¦ullui e
ls, ; , invited to take par t :r tie- db'-ns-

i».*n of ti:e great problems that live
to do wi:n lurming in North Carolina.

RUSSIA MUST PAY $75,000.

’lliis Follows Her Recognition of .Ja-

pan's Possession of the Chinese
Eastern Railroad.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth. N. H.. Aug. 30.—The
Associated Press is able to give addi-
tional and interesting as well as im-
portant, details in regard to the condi-
tions of peace. Most important of all
is the fact that the formal recognition
of Japan’s possession of the Chinese
Eastern Railroad below Kcunchengtse.

the junction of «he branch of Kirin,
involves payment by Russia to China

of a sum estimated at $75,000,000.
This is the Chinese interest 1 in th :

road, and for it China must be remun-
erated.

The question of the ultimate posses-
sion of the road is a matter to be set-
tled between Japan and China. Japan
can keep the road or surrender it to

China, demanding in return the money

paid by Russia to China.
If she elects the latter course Japan

will therefore, obtain as an indirect
“spoil of war" from Russia, the above
mentioned sum. in addition to reim-
bursement for the cost of maintain-
ing the Russian prisoners of war,
which Japan will present an itemized
bill.

Japan is known to have given her
word to China not to retain the rail-
road. which was really built for
strategic.purposes. But if China pre-
fers tiie money to the railroad, Japan
could not be accused of bad faith.

Both Russia and Japan, if the lat-
ter retains the road, are to be allowed
to have "railroad guards,” for the
protection of the railroad property,
and in case of disorder calculated to
threaten their interest, are mutually
to bp permitted to send troops, but
the numbeer is in no case to exceed
those required and they are to be
forthwith recalled ns soon ns their
mission 1“ accomplished.

This, likewise, is a very important
provision, and with the east and west
Chinese Eastern line, and the south-
ern line as far as Kuenchengtse, still
in Russia's possession, would, in case
of a future issue, give her control of
the largest part of Manchuria —the
whole vast territory from the fertile
valley of the Sungari, called the
“granary" of the province, northward.

Another important provision is
that Japan’s succession to the Port
Arthur and Lino Tung leases, which
Russia surrenders is conditional upon
China's assent.

The armistice was not arranged to-
day. and it is not improbable that
the armistice will be concluded di-
rectly by the generals on the field of
battle.

A DRAMATIC MOMENT.

Ready to Wire Lincvlleli of the Word
to Attack When Witte Cried

‘•Pyr.oe”

(By the Associated Press.)
Portsmouth. N. H.. Aug. 30 —Wond-

erfully dramatic and tragic were the
circumstances at the stores building
in the navy yard yesterday when Mr.
Witte came from the secret confer-
ence room in which peace was decid-
ed noon and made the announcement
to his secretaries. Every preparation
had been made at St. Petersburg and
at the front to continue the war. The
military party was determined and
Linevitch was to try conclusions with
Op-* ma.

If a rupture had come the signal
was to be g.ven to Linevitch. amt an
imperial manifesto, already prepared,
would have been issued proclaiming
to the Russian people the impossi-
bility of accepting the conditions ask-
ed bv Japan and calling upon the
Russian people to support the Czar
and the government in its decision not
to pay tribute to the foe. Neither Mr.
Witte nor any member of the Rus-
sian mission believed peace possible.
Every preparation for departure had
been made. The Russians had not
only packed their trunks but a spe-
cial train had been engaged to take
the party to New York. Mr. Witte
went to the navy yard without hope
t.haj )is c,«>-e.Ftiri< f.'ould a*
the ultimatum given by the Czar. A
code had been arranged to cover the
contingency of a rupture, and if the
fatal words were uttered when Mr.
Witte emerged from the room, one
of ti*e secretaries was to go hastily
to the private telephone, which con?
nected directly with the Russian head-
quarters, announce the rupture, which
was to he cabled instantly to St.
Petersburg and flashed along to
Manchuria as the signal for Linevitch
to attack.

The phrase agreed upon was a con-
ventional one. For almost an hour
the secretaries waited, their nerves at
high tension. Suddenly the door
was blown open and Mr. Witte step-
ped out. His face was flushed. He
seemed to he restraining himself as
he advanced. The secretaries held
their breath until suddenly he stop-
ped. Instead of 'words that might
mean deatli to those far away on the
battle fleld of Manchuria, which they
expected, he exclaimed:

“Oospoda, mir.” (Gentlemen,
peace.)

’l'hp secretaries could hardly credit
their senses. Mr. Witte held out his
arms. Mr. Kornstovetz was the first
to reach the ehiof whom they all
adore. He threw himself into Mr.
Witte’s arms and embraced and kissed
him on both cheeks after the Russian
fashion. Then in turn Mr. Witte em-
braced the kiss of peace to Mr.
Naboukoff and Mr. Plancon. All
were overpowered with emotion.

I'ROBABLY THE LAST FIGHTING.

Report of an Engagement in Which
the Russians Were Victorious.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 31.—A dis-
patch from Lidziapudze contains the
details of what will probably be the
last engagement of the war. This en-
counter took place on August 28 and
resulted in an advantage to the Rus-
sians who took 130 prisoners. A

number of Japanese were killed. The
Russian losses were eight killed. The
remnant of the Japanese retires hear-
ing their wounded.

The declaration of an armstice will
probably mean no cessation* in the ac-
tivity of the Chinese bandits who are
daily growing bolder.
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GREATERJESSURE
Would it Be Inhuman to

Execute Moore?

Governor Glenn Puts This Question to

Reputable and Expert Citizens, and

Unless it is Answered in the Af-
firmative Criminal Will Hang.

Mr. Fowler, of Clinton, representing

Ashby Moore, alias Ashton Holmes, th±
Sampson county rapist, lias made a re-
newed and determined effort to secure
a commutation of the death sentence
of his client. Yesterday the Governor
received a letter from Mr. Fowler,
representing to him that Moore was a
man of primeval disposition, debased
ideas, beastly habits, and of such low
intellect as to make it inhuman to sub-
ject him to the severe penalty of hang
ing, even considering the horribleness
of his atrocious crime, and that a men-
tally sound person in his circumstances
would deserve nothing less than the
execution of such a sentence as was
passed upon Moore.

Several days ago Governor Glenn
was determined not to interfere with
the court’s sentence, as the prisoner
had received a fair and impartial trial
and was convicted of this most heinous
offense, but his counsel did not appeal
to the Supreme court. The trial judge
and solicitor had refused to recom-
mend executive clemency, and only on
Tuesday was this received. The mat-
ter was presented to the Governor
several weeks ago, the prisoner having
been sentenced at the May term of
.Sampson county criminal, court. In
order to investigate the case thor-
oughly, the Governor respited Moore
until September 2nd, and the respite
has not yet been lengthened.

The Governor informed Mr. Fowler
that in this case, being for the capital
offense of rape, lie would by no means
commute Moore’s sentence, unless

three reputable physicians would certi-
fy on their reputation as physicians
that Moore at the lime of committing
this offense was incapable of knowing
that he was committing a serious
crime. No physician would state this
when the matter was previously pre-
sented to the counsel to secure such
certificates from physicians. Several
physicians stated, however, that Moore
was not a bright man. with much
reason, but they could not say he wa.»
crazy or did not know what he was
doing.

Governor Glenn wired Mr. George
L. Peterson, of Clinton, who is inves-
tigating the case there for him, that
Moore, being legally convicted of
rape, unless three reputable expert

physicians will certify that th*> pri-
mer's mind is too weak to know right

from wrong, and therefore making it
inhuman to execute him, will not re-
ceive clemency from him. and he in-
structed Mr. Peterson to notify Messrs.
Fowler and Graham, counsel of Moore,
to the effect of his telegram.

BDYLAN-PEARCE CO
Old Firm of Boylan Pearce

and Company Re-

Organized.
It will bo interesting to the people

of Raleigh and the other friends and

customers »f the well known and pop-

ular firm of Boylan, Pearce & Com-
pany throughout the .State, that a
strong, progressive corporation was
chartered yesterday under the name *»!

Boylan-Pearce Company, with an au-
thorized capital of SIOO,OOO and a
subscribed and paid in capital of $25.-

000, to take over and continue the bus-
iness of the firm of Boylan, Pearce &

Company, the senior member ot
which, Mr. .James Boylan, died in May
last, the business having since bee,,
conducted by the surviving partners.
Messrs. Charles McKimmon and J. B.
Pearce.

Tlie stockholders are Mrs. Margaret
T. Boylan, 40 shares; William Boylan,
10 shares, and Mrs. Oruh P. Pearce.
J. B. Pearce, Charles McKimmon and
K. W. Weathers, 50 shaies each. It is

expected shortly to have subscription,
to an additional amount of $25,000.

The incorporators met yesterday af-
ternoon at the offices of R. T. Cray,
Esq'., and organized J>y the election of
Mr. Charles McKimmon president and
a board three directors, Messrs.
William Boylan. J. B. Pearce and K.
W. Weathers, the president being ex-
officio a director, as provided by the
by-laws which were adopted. After
the directors had met and elected Mr.
William Boylan vice-president. J. B.
Pearce treasurer, and K. W. Weather*
secretary, the transfer of the business
of the old firm to the new corporation
was completed.

Mr. McKimmon. the president, will
start today for the Northern markets
to buy an extensive stock of fall goods,
and his well known taste and judg-
ment as a buyer ensures the purchase

for the company’s customers of an ele-
gant and well selected stock of goods.

Supreme Court.

The cases argued yesterday in the
Supreme Court were as follows:

Daniel vs. Homer, by Aydlett. Gil-
liam and Crisp for plaintiff; W. M.
Bond for defendant.

Bowen vs. Statesbury. by S. S.
Mann for plaintiff; H. S. Ward and
Aydlett for defendant.

Johnson vs. Wescott, by B. G. Crisp
for plaintiff; W. M. Bond for de-
fendant.

Moore vs. Fowle, by NI hoison &

Daniel for plaintiff: Small & MacLean
and A. O. Gaylord for defendant.

Latham vs. Lumber Company, by
H. S. Ward for plaintiff; A. O. Gay-
lord for defendant.

Wilkins vs. Norman, by Gaylord for
plaintiff; Ward for defendant.

The case of Dayvis vs. Telegraph
Company will be heard this morning:
J. D. Grimes and Rodm & Rodman
for plaintiff: F. H. Bu.'bee. Small &

MacLean and Murray Allen for de-
fendant.

Cases from the seend district will
be called neext Tuesday. September 5.

Mayor James I. Johnson in re-
sponse to a request from Mrs. John
Alexander, of Rockford, 111. has sent
her a souvenir postal card of Raleigh.

This was one with a picture of the
capitol on it.

POLICEMEN OUT
Raleigh Officers Resign

With Investigation On.

Capt. R. J. Conrad and Officer John R.

Banks. Surrender Their Positions.
Police Committee and Mayor

Investigating Charge.

The resignations of two of Raleigh’s

police officers were tendered to Mayor
Johnson last night, and these will be
presented to the Board of Aldermen
on Friday night.

The officers who resigned are Cap-

tain It. J. Conrad and Officer John It.
Banks. Capt. Conrad has been on the
force for many years, having been
there during tne term of office of
Mayor Russ. Officer Banks served a
number of years, and both were re-
garded as capable and efficient men.

The trouble which culminated in the
resignation of the two members of the
force is stated by Mayor Johnson to
date back to the seventh of August

when Mesrs. Conrad and Banks were
on a furlough. As the result of events
on that day Mayor Johnson last nigiit

stated that he and the Police Com-
mittee had been for some days inves-
tigating charges of drunkenness.and
disorderly conduct, and that after this
investigation yesterday afternoon he
had sent for the two officers to inform

them of the action for suspension he
had taken pending the meeting of the
Board.

Before this took place, however,

Mayor Johnson received two letters,

these addressed to the Board of Alder-

men. These letters were the resigna-
tions of Capt.. Conrad and Officer
Banks, who simply stated that they re-
signed their positions, this to take ef-

fect at once, and in conclusion thank-

ed the Board for past courtesies. Tin;
resignations are in Mayor Johnson’s
hands, Messrs. Conrad and Banks are
not on duty, and the Board of Alder-

men will act on the resignations on

Friday night.
The election of officers and mem-

bers of the police force takes place in
October, and until then, so Mayor

Johnson stated, there will hardly he

an election, the places being tilled tem-
porarily by substitutes.

The friends of both of the officers
who have resigned regret very much
that causes arose which led to this.
Both men have been rated as good of-

-and the unfortunate result is to

be deplored.

Chamber of Commerce.
The Executive Committee of the

Chamber of Commerce met yeester-
day for tlie purpose of electing a
secretary and appointing standing
cmmittccs. There wore twelve ap-
plicants for the position of secretary,

but none was elected, and a special
•omrnittoc was appointed to consider
'lie applications with power to act.

The special committees will he an-
nounced tomorrow.

LIKE THIRTY CENTS
How "North Carolina

Could Make the Prai-

ries Look.
In his address before the New Jer-

sey St.ite Board of Agriculture recent-

ly. Prof. W. F. Massey, of the A. and
M. College, said that if the canal were

cut through the Car tlir.a swamps from
tidewater level at Norfolk to its out-
let in the Pasquotank river, t>.it sec-
tion of this State would make the
prairies of the West look like thirty
cent*. \

The following is quoted from the
address delivered by Prof. Massey:

“From th' 1 great Dismal Swamp in
Virginia and North Carolina south to i
Cape Fear there is in the coast piain
of North Carolina a e-i :es of great
swamps from 150 to 200 square miles
each. These swamps are the highest
land in the section, great artesian
springs welling up and flowing to the
sea and sounds, for all the rivers of
the coast country have their rise in
the swamps. Lake Drummond, in the 1
Dismal Swamp, is hut 16 miles from!
.Norfolk, and the levrjl of its waters is

22 feet above tide at Norfolk. The
I resent canal opens up some fine
farms near it, and if the canal was
cut through from tidewater level at
Norfolk to its outlet in the Pasquotank
river in North Carolina it would drain
a body of land that would make the
Illinois black prairies look like 30

cents. Wherever there- has been any
drainage of these swamps the results
have been wonderfully profitable. In
Hyde county, North Carolina, the State
many years ago cut a canal from
Lake Mattamuskeet to Pamlico Sound, !

which lowered the level of the lake
a number of feet and opened up a
.‘erics of splendid farms around it

that for many generations have been
cultivated in corn, and today will make
more corn than the black lands of
Illinois. Recently this section has been
devoting some attention to truck crops
that can be shipped by water, since
they are entirely cut off from rail-
roads, and they are gradually develop-

ing in this line. Probably the largest
potato-grower in the L T nited States is

in this county. Last season Mr. Make-
iv of Hyde county, grew 60,000 bush-
els of early Irish potatoes, and the
deep. blackT peaty soil has been found
well suited for onions and other
crop;*..

A fixed star is an actor with real
money.

Grove’s
The-Entire«Familyßaby»to»Grandmother ChillTonic

The tasteless and acceptable form of Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic makes it adaptable to the youngest infant or

delicate female, while its superior strength in eliminating
and tonic properties makes it equally as effective fo.* the
adult of robust constitution.
Drives Out Malaria and Builds Up the System

Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

A BOY KIDNAPPED
*

Raleigh Youth Stolen,

Spirited to Norfolk

Edward Price Told the Police that His

Home was in this City, and that
He was Taken to Norfolk by

Henry Dunlop.

The Norfolk papers related the kid-
napping of an eight-year-old Raleigh
hoy, who was found by the police of
that city wandering in the streets at
night, shelterless, and hungry. The
boy gave his name as Edward Price,

and was familiar with this city. His

declaration was that he had been kid-
napped from here and carried to Nor-
folk.

He was taken to the police station
of Norfolk and questioned and gave
the name of “Henry Dunlop” as his
captor.

The statement young Price made to

the captain of police of Norfolk is as
follows:

“Henry Dunlop brought m,e to Nor-

J folk. I met him in Front street, near
| the market, this morning. That’s in
i Raleigh, North Carolina. I was on my

! way to East Lenoir street to buy some
medicine for a white lady. I had ten
cents and Henry took it away from

me. Then he said: ‘You’re going
along with me.' I didn’t want to go,
but he dragged me to the station and
took me on the train and paid his fare
and mine. too. to Portsmouth. And
when we got there lie didn't buy any
dinner for me, hut he got a ferry ticket

and sent me over here. And here I
am.”

A Norfolk paper says:
This is about as far as Edward’s

mental vision enables him to see into
the situation. He appeared to be art
intelligent youngster, and no amount
of cross questions brought any devia-
tion of the talc. He said Dunlop did
nothing to him beyond divesting him
of the dime which had been given him
to buy medicine. He didn’t know the
name of the lady lie was running the
errand for. His mother takes in wash-
ing. “Dead.." he responded when asked
about his father.

There is a sister who lives in Nor-
folk, somewhere, and th<\ police know
of her, but said it would »»¦ better for
the hoy to sleep at the station house.

“I've heard of such cases before,”
said Patrolman Debman. "That man
is probably trying to get back at this
boy’s mother on account of some
spite.”

The boy will probably be brought

back to Raleigh by the mayor of Nor-
folk unless his sister does it.

An examination of the city of Ral-
eigh directory does not reveal the
name of Henry Dunlop.

POPULAR PHYSICIAN LEAVES.

Dr. Joseph Graham Goes to Durham
to Practice His Profession.

Raleigh will learn with regret that
Dr. Joseph Graham is to leave this city
and go to Durham to engage in the
practice of his profession, being asso-
ciated there with Dr. John Manning
and Dr. AV. A. Graham.

Dr. Joseph Graham lids proven a
most capable surgeon and physician
during his stay in Raleigh. He came
with a high reputation and has added
to this. Not alone has he proven a
good physician, but a good citizen as
well, measuring up v.itn the ablest
of the young men of Raleigh. His in-
telligent work as a member of the
committee having in charge the mils

ouestion was for the good of Raleigh,
and his services at Rex Hospital were
of value.

Energetic, talented, skilled and
young, of most pleasant address, he
has won a warm place here, and his
personality and ability will make him
a success in Dui ham. His going takes
from Raleigh also Mrs. Joseph Gra-
ham. who has with her husband
proved a valuable addition to Raleigh
social life, both taking an active part

in society iif>* and deeds of charity.
Deeply Raleigh regrets their depar-
ture, for they leaves this week, and
wishes for them a full measure of suc-
cess and happiness.

THE NEGRO FAIR.

Will Open on October 30. and Great
Preparations are in Progress.

The colored people are now busy in
preparations for their next Fair
which will open in Raleigh on October
30th and continue during the week.

Secretary Hamlin informs us' that
the premium list is being overhauled
and made attractive and that many
new and interesting features are to be
introduced.

A thorough and systematic canvass
o fthe State will soon begin and any
person desiring a premium list or Fair
literature are requested to address the
Secreary, Capt. J. E. Hamlin.

At a recent meeting of the executive
committee much enthusiasm was man-
ifested and the management entertain
high hopes for excelling the fair of
1904, which was one of the best ever
held by the association.

Appointments With Merchants.
Mr. Norman 11. Johnson, Attorney

General of the North Carolina Retail
Merchants’ Association, will leave in u
few days for Mount Airy, where he
will address the merchants of the town
on Monday, September 4th. On the
next day he will speak at North
Wilkesboro. and Wednesday n'ght at
Elkin, closing at Mooresville Thursday
night. From that place he will go to
Asheville, to confer with the president
and secretary of the State association,
and on his return he will deliver ad-
dresses at Smithfield and Goldsboro.

Resignation of Quartermaster.
The resignation of Capt. Gordon L

Clifton. Quartermaster of the First
Regiment, has been announced. A suc-
cessor to Capt. Clifton has not been
appointed.

READ Your Fire Insurance
Policy

Better know its condition before a fire than to know it afterwards
to your sorrow. Merchants should sec to it that they comply
with the IRON SAFE CLAUSE attached to the contract. No in-

surance company will knowingly insure a merchant who docs not
comply with lids clause.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN

The North Carolina Home
Insurance Co. S'. c

ALE,CH '

North Carolina's Oldest Insurance Company. It has heon success-
ful In business over 37 years. A home company .seeking home
patronage. ,

CARTERS
¦VITTLE

iver mmIPIUS. Mi
wmM

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci-
dent to a bilioua state of tho system, such as
Piaztness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat
remarkable success has been shown in curiug

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting thisannoyingcoinplaint.while they also
correct all disorders of the s tomach,stimulate tho
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does netcud here,and those
who once try them will find these little pi'ls vali>
able In Romany ways that they will not be wi\.
lingto do without them. But after all sick heafc

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that hero Is wherS
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilt
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Taver Pills are very small an*
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle acdon please all who
use them.

CASTES USBISmS CO., HEW ICES.

Small M. Small Sosa. Small Fries.

Our Stock of

COLONIAL PERIOD

FURNITURE
is Very Chcbe

Rugs
and Druggets

are hove In great. Variety
Freni! Importation Jap and
<'htne.se Malting In
Take a Bridal 'Trip to

Sydnor

Hundley’s
Br'wj

Richmond, . . Virginia

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 1. 1905.

CANCER CURED.
Wo want every man sod woman In

the United State* to know wtial we
are doing. We nr*- curing canoe™,

tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and arc Indorsed bv the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
vou are seeking a cure, eome here and
you will get It.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
HIE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL,

Richmond. V®..

<F%#^ SCEmc *OUTE
THE WEST

SOUTHERN RY. TRAIN, leaving
Raleigh 8:40 a. m., and Durham 9:35
a. m., arrives Greensboro 12 noon and
Lynchburg 3:45 p. m.; connects with
C. & 0.. leaving Lynchburg 4:io p. m.
dally (willwait 30 minutes for connec*
tion, if passengers are reported) and
arrives Va. Hot Springs 10.. > m.,
Cincinnati 8 a. m., Chicago 5:30 p. n»
St. Louis 6: v,B p. m.

Parlor Car Lynchburg to Clifton
Forge.

Pullman Sleeping Cars, Clifton Forge
to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and
St. Ixiuis, connecting at these cities for
all points in Northwest, West and

Southwest.
S. A. L. TRAIN, leaving Raleigh

11:50 a. m.. and Durham 10:06 a. m. p

arrives Richmond 4:55 p. m., and con-
nects with C. & 0., leaving 10:45 p.
m., with Pullman Sleeping Car to Cin-
cinnati and Cincinnati to Chicago and
St .Louis.

For Rates, Tickets, Pullman Reser-
vations and detailed information, ap-
ply to your ticket agent, or address
AY. O. AVarthen, D. P. A., C. A O. Ry.
Richmond, Va.

H. W. FULLER, G. p. a.
C. E. DOYLE. General Manager.

THE EARTH! SHAKEN
People Rush in Terror

From Their Homes.

Distant Explosions Accompany Shocks.
Is Wars Underground Trying to

Shake That Peace Treaty Off

the Earth?
By the Associated Pres.)

Portsmouth, N. H. t Aug. 30.—A se-
ries of earthquake shocks, the most
severe ever experienced in this section,
were felt here late this afternoon.
Buildings trembled perceptibly, dishes
were shake*! from shelves, and in
many cases people rushed in terror
(from their houses into the street.

There were three distinct shocks,
and in each instance, the tremor was
accompanied by a sound like distant
explosion. The first impression was
that the powder magazine at the navy
yard had exploded, and hundreds of

queries along this line were received
at the yard. There had been no ex-
plosion, however, and the shocks were
felt along the entire New Hampshire
coast line.

ASKS $30,000 FOR LOST ARM.

Suit of Lonnie Daniel Against Roan-

oke Mills Company Before
J wise Peebles.

(Special to News and Observer.) .
Weldjui, X. C.. Aug. 30. —The dam-

age suit of Lonnie Daniel vs. the
Roanoke Mills Company, in which
the plaintiff asks for 530.000 damages
is now being heard by Judge Peebles,
in Halifax Superior court. The plain-

tiff is represented by Congressman
Claude Kitchin. Paul Kitejiin. E. L.
Travis and Sands Gayle, all of the

Ha.iife.i- bar. Attorneys appearing
for the defendant are; C.v Watson, of
Winston; J. S. Bridgers, of Tarboro;

Solicitor W. E. Daniel. Day, Bell and
Dunn and Albion Dunn. .

The plaintiff Daniel lost his left
arm in a machine in the Roanoke |
Mills at Roanoke Rapids, io 1900. He!
claims that it was on account of a |
defective machine. The Mills Com- j
pany answer by saying the machine !
was in perfect order and that Daniel
was injured by his own carelessness.
Daniel made a good witness in his j
own behalf and Samuel I<‘. Patterson |
for the company was also a fine wit-
ness.

Every inch of ground is being con-
tested, and it will prooably be late to- j
morrow afternoon before the case !
goes to the jury, and then possibly i
it will have a hearing in the Su- j
preine court, no matter what the I
verdict of the jury be in the Superior j
court.

The argument began this after- j
noon and will be completed tomorrow. |

The machine in which Daniel lost j
his arm has been set up in the court
room and it is an object of interest to
all.

AM ITE CABLES THE CZAR.

The Message Announcing the Agree-
ment (in Conditions of Peace.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Aug. 30.—The fol- j
lowing is M. Witte’s cablegram to Em- j
peror Nicholas, announcing peace.

"1 have the honor to report to Your
Majesty that Japan has agreed to your
demands concerning the conditions of
peace, and that consequently peace
will be established, thanks to your
wise and firm decision, and in strict
conformity with the instructions of
Your Majesty.

“Russia will remain in the Far
East the great power which she
hitherto lias been and will be forever.

“We have applied to the execution
of your orders all our intelligence and
our Russian hearts. We beg Your
Majesty mercifully to forgive that we
have been unable to do more.”

In His New Quarters.
The Chief Executive of Raleigh has

moved into his new quarters and Ills
office l- now on ih« thin, floor s- uth
side of the City Hall just back of the
office of the Board of Audit and Fi-
nance., The room has been papered in
green, the wood work painted and the
floor carpeted, making a cosy and neat
office. Just across the hall from the
mayor’s office a room has been fitted
up for the committees of the Board of
Aldermen.

Was With Bishop Hale.

Cardinal Gibbons was at lunch this |
afternoon when infomed of the peace
agreement reached between Japan

and Russia, and expressed himself as
delighed to hear the news. AVith him
were Bishop Hade of North Carolina
and two monsignors. All were great-
ly pleased at the outcome of events at

Ihe Portsmouth inference. —Balti-

more News.

In Federal Court.

A petition was received yesterday
by Judge Purnell, asking that R. J.
Buffalo and Company, of Buies Creek,
be adjudged bankrupt.

An order was issued directing the

receiver in the Southern Saw Mills and
Lumber Company, to pay the back
taxes of the concern.

The Raleigh merchants are to he
petitioned in behalf of the clerks to
close their stores Monday from 12:30
to 4:00 o'clock so as to allow the
clerks and themselves to attend the

labor day exercises and barbecue to be
given on Labor Day.
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